
Candid Detroit Packages
FIND THE RIGHT PACKAGE THAT IS PERFECT FOR YOU.

GOLD: $399 
All you need at an affordable price.

- Three hour photo booth session
- One beautiful backdrop of your choice
- Unlimited 2x6” photo stip prints
- Standard photo props
- Standard photo strip template
- Online gallery after event

PLATINUM: $539 
Customize for a truly memorable experience.

- Three hour photo booth session
- One beautiful backdrop of your choice
- Unlimited 2x6” photo stip prints
- Online gallery after event
- Premium photo props
- Photo memory book, space for messages
- USB drive with all photos from event
- Personalized logo & custom-made photo        
  strip template

DIAMOND: $599 
Cream of the crop. Platinum plus more!

- Three hour photo booth session
- One beautiful backdrop of your choice
- Unlimited 2x6” photo stip prints
- Online gallery after event
- Premium photo props
- Photo memory book, space for messages
- USB drive with all photos from event
- Personalized logo & custom-made photo        
  strip template
- Animated GIFs

Details and Add-Ons
- Add a photo memory book to the Gold package for $60.00
- Add an additional hour to any package for $99.00
- Set up and break down included in every package
- No travel/delivery fee up to 40 miles from Ferndale, MI.

About Our Photo Booth
The Candid Detroit Photo Booth offers the latest in photo booth technology. The integrated Canon 
T5i DSLR camera takes vibrant, high-quality photos and videos and our high-speed printer 
efficiently produces beautiful prints for you and your guests.  Our industry-leading software is 
user-friendly & highly configurable: we can customize every aspect of the printouts and onscreen 
components to make your event completely unique. The Candid Detroit Photo Booth has an 
extremely small footprint and its sleek, modern design integrates well with your event floorplan 
and decor. If you want the best technology in an attractive package that will create memories for a 
lifetime, you've come to the right place.


